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rilANK'UIVING PROCLAMATION.

(By United Press).
Washington, Nov. 8. The President

. .... vii niPitoVE- - PRESIDENT OF THE FARMERS' The andHill Blazes With BonfiresN. B. Brouqhton, of Edwards &
A SAD DAY IN ESTILL COUNTY,

KENTUCKY.itr,.i:M this afternoon issued the following,1

Brougbton.
E G Harrell, of Alfred Williams &

Co., Sec Chuiuber of Commerce.

Glows With Eloquence.
(Special Cor. State Chronicle.) "

Chapel HIll, N. C, Nov. 8. The
Some ol Haleitfh's

. .. The Desperate Fight oi... .1 ' Partisan Thanksgiving proclamation:Mlff!NIIM HUM"
By the grace and favor of Almightyin students cf the University, and the citiMi

II'--
' ...

( f October an mvi- - zens of Chapel Hill celebrated the tidal

ALLIANCE.

Comments Upon the Situation in Kan-
sas, and Attributesthe Change of Sen-
timent to the Farmers' Financial
Distress.

(Atlantic Constitution.)
A special dispatch to the Constitu-

tion last evening, fromlvansas City, Kan.,
summed up tho situation in that state as
follows:

Politicians Over a Negroe's Vote-Th- ree

Men Killed And ThreeWound-e- d.

(By United Press.)
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 8. The elec-

tion day duel in Etill county, of which

The Chronicle rejoices to note the
organization of thi3 company.It means business.

It means the beginning of a solid and
substantial boom for Raleigh.

God, the people of this nation have been
led to the closing days of the passingear which have been full of the bless-
ings of peace and the comforts of plenty.
Bountiful compensation has come to

wave of Democracy by a torchlight pro
' out to about a

', .;, ! public spirited citi-- ,

tih the it'tiiu'st that
cession, bonhres, speaking, and a dis
play of fireworks. us for the work of our minds and ofFOR SI'KAKEIt Ol' THE HOUSE. The procession organized at 7:30 last

Hon. Ro(iEti Q Mills is a candidate "Late returns from Kansas indicate
for Speaker of the House. He is an

night in front of tho South building,
and proceeded "to take in the town."
The only halt made was at the residence
of Prof. Geo. T. Winston, who in re-

sponse to the spirited call of the students

that the people's movement has swept
the state. Willets has, in all probabiliable, earnest, aggressive and irascible

Democrat, and is worthy of all honort r

.,(,.,. nee to see what they
. .. llPl the growth and

, Tbo enterpris-.- '
t .ii,,. Mayor Thompson ;

! ,m factor who has given
. douatcd a site for

'

;j .lu.i Mechanical College,
.,. ,i t. I'vllen; theonserva- -

llivatUd C. G. LATTA,

il. number of Commerce;

tI; .... .M.-hier- of tho Citizen's

ty, been elected governor, over Robin-

son, Democrat, and Humphrey, Repub
ana villagers made a snort speech. His
line of thought was: This is no partisan

and esteem. We had honnd that hp.

would not be a candidate, but would deA- - licans. There is every indication that
a Republican majority of 82,000 hassire to remain a leader on the lloor.

only meagre mention was made in the our hands in every department of hu- -

despatches of Wednesday, turns out to maa indus'.ry.
have been one of the most desperate en- - Now, therefore. I, Ben jimin Harrison,
counters ever witnessed in Kentucky. President of the United States of Ameri-- A

man from Irvine, tbe county seat, ca do hereby appoint Thursday, the
yesterday told the following story of -- 7tu day of the present month of No-th- e

duel: The princ'pals were Dr. Lily vember, to be obseived as a day of
on the one side and John Wilson, a Prayer and Thanksgiving; and I do in-scho- ol

commissioner, on the other. vite the people, upon that day to cease
Lily was a Republican and Wilson a from their labors, to meet in their

Lily brought a negro customed houses of worship and to join
to the polls to vote him, but m rendering gratitude and praise to our
Wilson challenged the vote, which was Beneficent Creator for the rich blessings
sustained by the judges. This angered Daa granted to us as a nation, and
Lily, and hot words ensued, which re- - invoking the continuanee of His protec-sulte-d

in both men drawing pistols Lily tion and grace for the ruture. I corn-w- as

the quickest, and had shot Wilson mend tojmy fellow citizens the privilege
twice near the heart before the latter of remembering the poor, the homeless
could get his weapon. Wilson then got aQd the sorrowful. Let us endeavor to
his pistol out and fired two shots, one of merit the promised recompense of charity
which struck Lily iu the region of the anti the gracious acceptance of our

victory, but the thoughtful action of the
people. They are tired of sectionalism,
monopoly, and high prices. They want
no oligarchy on American soil. As long
as we witness such a triumph as that of

The Ciiu-kicl- e believes that Mit. By- - been overcome, although Willets' plural
num, of Indiana, is the man for Speaker. ity will be small.i

r.'V We take the liberty of making the fol "The returns received to-nig-ht are to Tuesday last, there is hope for popular
j(l,,i.ru (1. Buown; the government. The University boys arethe effect that the Legislature will belowing extract from a private letter

from Mr. II. E. Fries, of Salem. He to. be congratulated on their alma
mater's having six members of the
House in tbe 52nd Congress,in wisely says:

auti-lQgall- s. The Democratic commit-
tee claims the election of eighty-flv- e

Democrats and Alliance membersmore
than enough, regardless of the hold-
over Senators, to defeat Ingalls.

as well as Kansom and Vance4,I wise you could 'bring about' one
other measure, and that is, that the
Speaker of the next House be chosen

to stand guard at the door of the Senate
Chamber. Tbe most inspiring scene inThe opinion of Col. L. L. Polk, of

heart. About this time Wilson's brotherRaleigh, N. C, President of the Nation the late campaign within our State, is
that on the hustings, where Ransom and

, .,, -,.:u EruKNIS (i, HARRELL)

rl. amber of Commeice;
ni'.l N. B. Bnou(iHTox,

, j t p the largest publishing
i

,
f W. N. Jones, J. N.

,, .s..-.-r Haywood, three

,. tr, -- t attorneys;
, Iom.s, President of the

r, U.iihvay company and a

; ! ,s man; W. R. Womble,
l ;;i;.;lhU enterprises; F. V.

the b t traveling sales- -

al larmers' Alliance and Industrial
from amoDg the Northern Democrats,
so that the Republicans cannot have
cause in that respect to refer to the
supremacy of the Solid South."

Union, who was in the city yesterday, Vance both enfeebled by age and labor
interferred and succeeded in wrestiug
Lily's weapon from his hand. Nothing
daunted him, however, and almo.--t in
the throes of death, Lily drew his knife

was solicited unon tne above disoateh. biuuu num iwu iu tuito uuuis uauy,
"It is what might be termed a political and spoke in the cause of liberty and

FOR VANCE AS HIS OWN volcano eruption, is it not?" he said uouesi government
When the precession returned to the

praise.
In testimony whereof, I have hereun-

to set my hand and cansed the seal of
the United States to be aMxed.

Done at the City of Washington this
eighth day of November, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ninety, and of the Independence
of the United States, the one hundred
and fifteenth.

Benjamin Harrlson.
By the President:
Jakes G. Blaine, Secretary of State.

with an expressive smile. "There are
campus, the bonfire was lighted and

and made several stab3 at his enemy.
Both fell to the ground, but the terrible
duel was not over. With the last
of his fast ebbing strength Wil-
son raised up and fired the

two principal reasons, which I think
burning brightly, aud loud calls were

t.ite; Josr.riius uamlls,
wdl embody the primary root ot this
great revulsion of feeling. The first is
the fact that the people of Kansas are

made for "Willis," "Batchelor," and
others. la3t load in his pistol at Grant Lily, a.State Chronicle, accepted Short speeches were made by W. H. brother of Dr. Lilv, who hud appearedawakening to the importance and ab
Willis, F. H. Batchelor, Plato Collins, on the scene, inilictiucr a wound whichsolute necessity of a pronounced po- -

m'Dins together, prompted sition on the part of the people of the w w- - Davies, Shepard Bryan, and the finally caused his death. Wilson then!; ve-i-
-

REJOICING IN CAM DUN.nortb against sectionalism. But it was writer. crawieaover to wnere nis antagonist lay,..'., and it was a meeting of bus left to John J. Ingalls, in a speech in Alter me speaxing, mere was a dis-- ana ouned tbe hammer ot bis pistol in
the Senate characterized by political play of fireworks under the supervision Dr. Lily's head. Lily died in a few, n. t was decided to organize

"y,A Improvement Company on a

la the statement of the newly elected
members of the Legislature who are for
Senator Vaxce as his own successor, we
made omissions which we asked our
friends to supply.

W. A. Dunn, Esq., of Scotland Neck,
writes:

"Halifax Representatives and Senator
are instructed and pointedly so to vote
for Vance."

Another friend writes:
"So far you have not included Cas-

well county, as being for Vance. R L.
Walker was elected to the House by 150
majority, being the first Democrat from
Caswell since lbG5. You can bet on him
as a Vane: man."

malice and sectional party hate to OI oreueaa ana iusuee, ine arum- - minutes alter, wnne wnson lingered un- -

A Democratic Representative Elected
By Two Majority.

Special to State Chronicle.
Shilou, N. C, Nov. C We are in the

... a. to do all its power to se majors or me occasion. in tne noxt day. inree outsiders weretouch the match to the magazine, the
explosion of which has culminated in The ladies of Chapel Hill ware out m also wounded in addition to those men- -t;(C ; ntiou of manufacturing

,
'Vt-- . citv. and to forward its full number and eD joyed the exeicises as tioned, but were not seriously hurt. Thethe election just held. Several promi. . .1 T" 1 1 wildest of joy over the election of Wals- -

in the mont possible ways. much as if they had been voters. Lily boys arc sons of Judge H. Clay Lily,nent nepuoncans wrote me at the nine
oi wcti in view tne1, We adjourned with "three cheers for who has gained a national reputation ton by only two votes. That old soldierseverely condemning Ingalls's course.

the University String Band" which had for tryiug the mountain desperadoes ofv u :ii They had been his life long friends,incorporated and the
intend to make it favored tbe audience with good inus'.e Kentucky.both in a personal and a political sense,i

iit is the iu.sn tactor m Tbe Chapel Hiilian," under theDuttney would never countenance po
. ;.i j.; that U to put Raleigh in A DOG'S REVENGE.litical demagoguery as demonstrated iu management of Mr. Walter Bonitz, of

and Democratic war horse in this county
for over twenty years had given it up;
but you should have seen him for a mo-
ment when the returns came from South
Mills away in the night and announced
that precious two majority for Walston.
Three cheers were given for Walston

tr,;,r n,;,k ..f rewmgand prosper Wilmington, has appeared and is meetthat speech.
ing with a hearty reception. It is edit The Animal Is Whipped By a Woman"A meeting was finally held in March,i'i; ,,c' .i ''I

t ,r, r t . i ng the Comivsny under ed by Mr. S. A. Ashe, Jr., of Raleigh.at lopena, at wmcn a resolution was
enable these gen- - Both these young men came from thepassed, repudiating any man who

And Iu Return it Kills Her Child.
(By United Press.)

Lead City,S.D.Nov.8. A terrible mis
. 1 t

We failed inadvertently to state that
Guilford's Representatives, Dr. R. K.
Denny aud Mr. W. M. Wiley, as well as
Senator Kino, were instructed for
Vance.

We shall bo glad to hear from others.

they are bsst editorial stock iu the State, andtli- -e wit ii wuom would support Ingalls in his course.
rrtat things for Ral- -!1 The resolution was heartily indorsed by

thousands, and ltd to the organization

and Luke, and Walston was taken upon
the shoulders of his enthused
Democratic friends and forced to 8hi-lo- h,

where crowds awaited him. They
carried him high up on their shoulders
through the village. Our deep regret is

fortune befell the family of Gust Cart- -
have enough push, pluck and persever-
ance to run anything they uudertake.

There have been two additions to Dr. wright yesterday. Cartwnght, his wifeof the late movement, the result of which
Whitehead's "Med. Class" within theIt begins to look like the Chronicle and a little child lived ia a cabin aboutis announced in the dispatches of to day.

it was ueeiilcd not
v the announcement of the
; after the excitement in- -

!:, :',;!,' :mip;iii,'n had died away.
:, tin.; and the organization of
i .:av::iiv mark anew era in the

last week. that that true working Democrat M.six mues trom Kocktord, where tbeypredicted: Vance will be elected by ac
clamation.

"Sectional agitation has served the
purposes of political demagogues iu the We all ioin in three cheer3 for the ovned a placer claim at which thehus- - B. Hughes is defeated for register of

band worked. The family had recently deeds. He received more than .tbe LJem--Chronicle's fight for Democracy.
V. S. B.

north in holding the republican party
together. When they saw the necessityCOWLES ELECTED AND JIEW- - obtained a Newfoundland dog, of which ocratic strength in the Court House andr.i'.cirli. The resnlt of it so

i.iiWiU announcement in of

the incorporation of
t!.- of abandoning the bloody shirt racket, they though a great deal. While the bhilob townships. M. B. Hughes joinsBORNE DEFEATED.

EDGEC03IOE DEMOCRATIC. husband was working at the claim, thethe 82,000 majority stampeded and
swept the state. I speak from personalland aud Improvement

in the Democratic success and hurrah's
for Walston and Vance.

Suiloh.
The best information we can gather is wife had occasion to punish the dogThe Better Class ol Negroes Voted theThe eomp inv is composed of for something and immediately therethat Cowles is elected in the Eighth dis

i f lUlri-rh'- s mo.st progressivea i.'imVi- after went down to the spring,about 100Democratic Ticket.
Special to State Chronicle.v!. arc d.cply interested in the

tu nf an 1 rapid growth of
i . feet in the rear of the house. She left

the baby and dog in front of the house.V'i

knowledge of the status of opinion in
that section, having conversed with
thousands this fall, and it was made
clear to me that a determined effort was
going to be made to throw sectionalism
into oblivion. I trust that the patriotic
men of the south will meet these right- -

Tarrdro, N. C, Nov. 7, 1890. Edge

trict by about 1,000, and Mewrorne is
defeated by 1,220. Ciieatiiam will be
tho only colored man in Congress, and
one of the few Southern Republicans.
Re was in Raleigh yesterday. The Re- -

l:V.. !"!. Mo-i- t i f thtui have made a
tu'; H u r:i ."jfss in their own busi- - combe county has gained a glorious vic What was her horror on her return to

discover that the dog had attacked the
child in her absence and literally eatentory by electing all of the Democratic

ANARCHISM RAM I'A XT.

The Anarchists Attempt to Hold a
.Meetins; in Newark They are Dis-

persed by the Police.
IBy United Press.

New York, i'ov. 8. Lucy Parsons,

I r

ticket save coroner and surveyor. The
: H rn i.i nty ot them are young

vsiiu h ive the liinancial ability and
ahi'U'l itiwnes to rress Raleich

minded people half way aud co-opera- te its head off, and was still crunching the
publicans regarded him as a regular bones of the skull and the brains of tneheartily with them in establishing those Democrats did their full duty, and as a

result consummate victory crowned
their efforts. The election passed offcuriosity because he is the only one in amicable aud mutually beneficial rela- - little child were dropping on the gronnd.j t'tt.e fnLt r.uik of Southern progres- -

sv,c:ti.
! i i' y h.ive pnrth ia northeast Ral- -

The doer was still fiercely growling, lhethese "disrgins" who escaped the wreck, tions whicn cannot but make our glori- - John Most and Hugh O. Pentecost weremost quietly here, and never before have
ous country stronger man it nas ever the colored people worked so zealously mother gave one piercing shriek and fell aJverti3ed to gp3ak at Saenger Hall,1 th" tii'H clu'iblc piece of property THANKS, IIROTHER. been batore. Newark, last night, but the police aufor the Democratic candidates. They uhes iu iuo g'"""". xue urj aa

f iir naef Hir vnfpa fnr thpm hnt. heard by the husband, who hsstened to"Tho second reason lies in the wo- - thorities ordered the owner of the hall
l f K in hi n n n - I OAim r n n rx V r lrlllL1 TIn congratulating John W. Thompson fully depressed financial condition of the nnmhora rf flipm wr.rLrml with cnmmpnd- - I auiu uuu ociiiug aix aac,
I doir on the spot. Tbe little child wasnnnn his vietorv in Wake, it is meet and farmers or tbe btato. ibey believe that

CJ . ... . I Mn1mH i . r ii . 1 f hn m Al hni lathe chief cause of all this depression is
proper that our friend Joe Daniels, of .lisoriminat.in wisiatinn thn,t from the grasp of the greedy political ca" YUC" fMU ui'' ""

t.k city hunts tor the purpose of
u'v il.V" npm "tit. The property lies be- -

U'.-'- i NV.v r.,Tne avenue aud Oakwood
I .-, a:;d will In intersected by Eden-- I

t :i and Lmo streets, and also
j i..' r- - rt,. 1 hy streets lunniug north and
I

A p u t of their purchase is known
I a- - :',( U.i.'li" property, formerly the Se i- -

u 'l I l.tco, and they have purchased

a raving maniac.tricksters and bosses.the State Chronicle, should coma in
twenty-fiv- e years, and they are going to Edgecombe will send a Democratic

for a share of the congratulation. Said work at the source or trouble the JNa- -
delegation to the next General Assem- i

a nrnmimmt Democrat to us. "Thomp- - tional Legislature.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The Republicans Claim a Workinj
bly, for the first time m quite a number

sv'a vi.t.rv is n fpathar in .Tor. T u una.' "I am informed upon good authority of years. Our people are jubilaut over

to keep it closed. When tho time for
the meeting came, a howling mob of
2,000 persons had collected before tho
door. The police were present in strong
force. Mrs. Parsons attempted to har-rang- ue

the crowd from the steps,
but was quickly suppressed by
the police and hurried to the station in a
patrol wagon. Others attempted to speak
but were as quickly hustledway to the
police station. Some attempt was made
to rescue the prisoners, but the police
drove the crowd back and arrested ev-

ery man who showed fight. John Most
was in the crowd, but he slipped away
when the disturbance occurred. Mr.

rpD'iicity, and vu options on still w "v.v.,.. : . that there are in the State of Kansas to- - the victory and there is general rejoiccap' and it is. ibe reaemption in d 10 000 sober industrious, hard ing over the result everywhere.
Majority in the LegislatureAnd
Will Elect the Successor ot Mr.
Blair.

By United Press.1.
Wake is m a large measure a uiironicle working farmers, who are unable evenI'l'.u

sr .ve wM
a' l.md is a magnificent oak
h whs desired by many as a

I have been assured that our represento pay the interest on the mortgages with tatives will cast their votes to returnvictory. We felicitate our good brother.
Sanford Express.

for the Hitptist Female Uni- - which their land and property are cov Concord, N. H., Nov. 8' ChairmanSenator Vance to the Senate.
- r ,'v.l ii is indeed ueautiiuiiy locatod ered. They are hopelessly in debt and

Churchill, of the Republican State compredict that the lots will be sold can only get relief in financial reform
mittee makes the following statement:I was prepared to hear very good news

This result which I have furnished the
Chronicle is official. The county board
of canvassers met yesterday and can-

vassed the vote. Tuesday was a grand
and glorious day for Democracy.

J. B. L.

AND IT HELPED THE DEMO-
CRATS.

From a New York paper.

iiy wun placed upon the market.
A W . SiiAiYEi; has been engaged( 'Si
p:i. t two weeks surveving and

from the election, but I must say that The claims of the Democrats that they Pentocost was not seen in the crowd.
have a majority of the members of the Two others wer arrested besides Mrs.the result has surpassed all my previous

anticipations."jt.ii.: and maps showing the streets
Mn.. H 1, legislature is unfounded. Ibe Keput- - Parsons.. 4 . 111 I 1

l , ,
,k wm soon oe puo- - licans have a good working majority.

; iin-- l the lots placed upon the MORE THAN HE PROMISED.They will organize the House and SenateSECOND DISTRICT.SUTTON FOR SPEAKER.:;:i: ,;, t-
- hvt r' !t will find a ready sale.

When it was all over a car driver said:
"That now ballot law is a big thing.

A poor man votes now as he pleases with-

out fear of the corporation's lash."

Col. Polk, President of the National

. l"" "r-M- I'l.ri of this company will to succeed Hon. Henry Blair.Cheatham Elected to Congress by 1220
Majority.

1 s ir iM' a ii" v; ami progressive move
I vy in Udeigh. The following are the majorities in the BY THE SKIN OF THE TEETH.

Alliance, who is in close communication Second district:
Closest Kind of a Shave in theThe

The Cumberland Democracy Wants the
Banner and Sutton for Speaker.

ISpecial to State Chronicle. 1

Fayetteville, N. C, Nov. 8 With a
clear cut Democratic majority of 1,855
for Hon. T. H. Sutton for the legislature
aud an average Democratic majority of
1800 all round, Cumberland modestiy

Maiorities.

A Durham Citizen Draws the Lucky
Number iu the Election.

(Durham Globe.)

On Monday night before the election
Mr. J. S. Carr was called upon by his
friends and neighbors, who had assem-
bled in the court house, to give them his
views on the political situation.

He said in response that he had given
the sitaution some thought, and had

Countv. Cneatham. Mewborne
with the Alliancemen in Kansas, writes
that there will bo a majority of 23 in
tho Kansas Legislature against Senator
Ingalls. That is glory enough. The

Connecticut Election.
IBy United Press.

Hartford, Conn , Nov. 8. The firstEdgecombe, 722
Warren, 762
Northampton, 149 set of returns from every town now reTen Commandments may be "an irre- -

steps forward and lays claim to the ban- -

ii' re is every reason why this city
;,'"''' ,l"Uble its population, and if all

11 ' 1" ' '.'. of the city who believe in it
;l'--d w.mt to .ce it go forward will join

i, "' U'.tii the,' and other progressive citi
j in advancing tho prosperity of the
1 ";y- - it will bo an easy matter to

1 1,1 Uk-'-
Uh on a real boom.

'Ho' Oiiin rs ol the Company.
: i i 0f officers, directors and
! .

),n " t Company show that it has
j

U ,M !'!ntial basis, and that it
,s' Ms and win receive the confidence

1 n'uvr.s urn- -

Halifax, ceived at the Secretary of State's office,1,088
330descent dream" iu the view of the Kan- - ner so long held by Cleveland and Ca- -

unofficial, footing gives Morris, Demo- - carefully watched the drift of events,andsas Senator, but the people have taught tawba for being the banner Democratic
1,210

740counties in North Carolina. Please for crat, a popular majority of 27, This is he predicted that a Democratic cyclone
U.. fnr,n t Via on1 m 9 Voa n n I irn t Trrml d circ&n nror tnmhim that there is a political hell and

24Gward same at the earliest convenience,
and give us that tried and true public

Vance,
Wilson,
Lenoir,
Jones,
Bertie,
Greene,
Craven,

will proceed to send him to it.
124 account of 126 Republican votes thrown country from where the kiss of the sun,

out in Bridgeport, or 36 prohibition bathed with a flood of light, the rock-vote- s

thrown out in one ward in Water- - ribbed shore of New Hampshire, to
servant and fearless champion of De 290
mocracy, T. H. Sutton, for Speaker of
the House of Representatives. bury because of the word "for." 1 where, at the close of the day, beyond

1 . l''sidv- -t -- A. A.Tlt
788

3,839

P. M. Brady, of Charlotte, says that
the reason of the Republican defeat in
North Carolina is that the Republicans
could not abide Price, Et tu Brute 1

Umpson, Mayor of
2,619

AN OUTRAGE IN WARRENTON.SURE OF COWLES' ELECTION.. C. B. Lpwards, of the

tne ncn lertue lands ot lexas, tne beau-
tiful orb of light sunk to rest. He said
further that in the national, state and
county elections, the result would be
most gratifying to every true lover of
oi7il anA rrnCtitntinnQl 1 1 Korf v

' ' uouse ot Elwards& Brough- - Wake Forest College Endowment. A Gentleman Assaulted and Robbed
on the Street.The Biggest Figure in Political Life.

(Extract From a Private Letter.) President Chas. E. Taylor, of WakeK'tr' hy and Treasurer W. N. Jones,
Attorm-- at Liw.

V t
Special to State Chronicle. ;urua:;rft ;:: Z7" a

'

Haywood, Esq
Forest college, was here yesterday. He
is engaged in an effort to raise $50,000

Ns MA. A. w J II VMi U C 'r.iiii OilyIiUL in his hat, the returns bringingIs it not glorious to have your confi-

dence in popular government strength-
ened as it has been strengthened by the

walking upon Main street last night, in exceedingly goou news ior me "unterDirector.
'Y Thompson, Major. rifled" Democracy, even beyondhis ex

Cleveland Democracy is Celebrating
the Event by a Torchlight Proces-
sion.

(Special to State Chronicle.)
Shelby, N. C, Nov. 8. The Democ-

racy of Cleveland county, feeling as-

sured of the election of Congressman
Cowles, are celebrating the event with
an immense torchlight procession. The
crowd is addressed by R. M. McBrayer,
of Asheville, J. L. Webb, J. A. Anthony

from among the Baptists of the State to

supplement the endowment of Wake Mr. Alfred Plummer, of Middleburg, wasr. l; I, A ums, of Edwards & B;ough- - election returns of the week ? I couldt assaulted and robbed by George Jones,
colored, who has been in the penitentiary

pectations.

1 he First Step.
scarcely restrain the tears as I read the
news to-da- y. I felt proud of being ap.'

,
Attorney at Law.

U. r 1

Yw i. Attorney at Law.
for five years. Jones was arrested this
morning and all the stolen articles found
upon his person. Our whole population
is much inc.-nse- at the outrage.

Cm ... ,W1A 1 resident Uhambir ot
'"'"'i'.l!,

Forest college. It this amount snau oe
raised by the first of next March, it will
be supplemented bv 25.000 L'om Mr.

Bostick, of New York. This added to
the endowment which the college already
has will make it $232, 356.

Dr. Taylor is hopeful of the prospects,
but says the Baptists must be alive to
the proposition before them. He wect
up to Durham yesterday in the interest

' V. uLHN;, Attorney and Secre-irea.sur- er

Raleigh Paper Com- -

Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can't do any-
thing to your satisfaction, and you
wonder what ails you. You should.heed
the warning; you are taking the first
step towards Nervous Prostration. You
need a Nerve Tonic, and in Electric

and R. L. Ryburn.

WT. II . & R. S. TICKER & CO.

man, proud of beiug an American ciu-Z3- n

and proud of being in a country
where the ultimate appeal to the people
is answered with triumphant honesty and
intelligence, The glories of the week
are due largely to the bravery and wis-

dom of one man Grover Cleveland.
He is by all odds the largest figure in
our political life to-da- y.

WNr.,.

N filial

II. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.

Carpets.
Cf Brown, Cashier Citizens

We have been very busy lately, and
If you haven't bought all the Carpets Bitters you will find the exact remedyof the work.Demo- -.. iKull. V,,MCLE chairman

j l ...cmivo Committee of
frequently the store has been so crowded
that we have been unable to serve ourWake.

NORRIS' DRY GOODS STORE.lMNiLLs, Editor State NORRIS' DRY GOODS STORE.Cl!

you will need for sometime to come, you for restoring your nervous system to its
had best not put it off too long, Jbecause normal, healthy condition. Surprising
prices will be higher. No such stock of results follow the use of this great
Carpets has ever been in Raleigh as the Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Your ap- -

line we show this Fall. Ingrains 25c. petite returns, good digestion ia re--

iind nn: Brussels 50c. and ud: Velvets stored, and the Laver and Kidneys re- -

nuance Committee.
j

1 iacis, Attorney at law.

patrons as promptly as we wished. We
have made additions to our already
large force, and will open Monday with
a force of 45 trained people, to serve our
customers promptly and intelligently
from the largest and best stock of Dry
Goods in the State.

W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co.

Ladies' Fine Shoes.
Our stock of fine shoes is full up,

but prices low down. All standard
marks are fully warranted in every par-
ticular.

Norris Dry Goods House.

White Clouds.
Beautiful white blankets from the

fleecy cotton to the soft, downy lambs'
wool. California Royal Rose at ex-

tremely low prices.
Norris' Dry Goods House.

F. w res. naioign uailwar. $1.00 and ud. None of these are the sume heaAtby action. Try a bottle,
new tariff prices. Price 50c.', at John Y. MacRae's drug- -A.I T raveling salesman for

ial 'ojater V Co. , Commercial Tour- - store.W. H. A: K. S. TUCKER & CO.


